HIGH COMMISSION OF INDIA
WELLINGTON, NEW ZEALAND

PRESS RELEASE

BEWARE OF FAKE / UNAUTHORIZED WEBSITES OFFERING E-VISA OF INDIA

Despite our regular efforts to increase awareness, applicants for Indian E-Visa still keep falling prey to fake / unauthorized websites. Such websites operate in the guise of names which appear similar to the authorized website. They misguide visa applicants and sometimes dupe them of their money by charging two-three times the actual E-Visa Fee. Some such fake websites are:

https://www.evisatoindia.org.in
https://www.evisaindia.com
https://www.indianevisaservice.org
https://www.indiaimmigration.org
https://www.evisaindia.org.in
https://www.indianonlineevisas.org.in
https://www.indiaevisa.org

Though continuous efforts are being made to curb this practice, some of these websites operate from outside India and are thus outside the judicial purview of Government of India.

All e-visa applicants are once again advised that https://indianvisaonline.gov.in is the only authorized website for grant of E-Visas for India.

It may also be noted that e-visas are NOT processed by High Commission of India, Wellington but directly by Ministry of Home Affairs of India. Any queries / requests relating to E-Visa may therefore directly be sent to indiatvoa@gov.in.
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